
Jasmine MandalaBY Panda 

Stitches:  
- Sl st - slip stitch  
- St[s] - stitch[es] 
- Sp - space  
- Ch - chain 
- Sc - single crochet 
- Dc - double crochet 
- Dc2tog - double crochet 2 stitches together 
- 2dc-in-1 - double crochet 2 together in the same stitch/ or space 
- Standing stitch for 2dc-in-1  
- Hdc - half couple crochet  
- *repeat text between* 

Yarn: Sullivans 4ply 100% polyester, 2 x 50 gram balls, 
Hook: US size D, 3mm hook. This pattern is in US terms. 
Difficulty: Beginner to intermediate. If you get stuck at any point, shoot me an 
email and i’ll help you as best as I can pandasmandalas@gmail.com or direct 
message me on instagram @pandascrochet. 
Dimensions: Laying flat 53cm, stretched 60cm. Depending on what your yarn, 
hook size and tension are your finished item may be a different size. 
Notes: I haven’t included gauge because the finished size isn’t important. I have 
made it twice, once using above mentioned hook and yarn, and once using a 
2mm hook with lincraft cake illusions yarn. I found using the 3mm hook, my 
piece was looser and the 2mm was a fair bit tighter and curled up whilst working 
on it but if you pull on it after each round it falls into a better shape. Also if it is 
wobbly, blocking it once finished fixes this issue. 
For the ring I have used a sheet of 6mm mdf board cut to size and painted. 
Other options for hanging can be metal hoops and wooden hoops from craft 
stores or even hula hoops. Or no hoop at all and have as a table decoration.


Jamielee Oliver
Text



Please make sure to read through entire round before starting as there are extra 
notes throughout. 

Begin with magic loop. 
 
R1 - [Ch 3 (counts as first dc), 20 dc] into magic loop, join [sl st] to ch 3. (21 dc 
altogether including ch 3). 

R2 - [Ch 2, 2 dc] next 2 dc st[s] together (makes dc3tog), *[ch 3, dc3tog]*. Start 
each dc3tog in the last stitch of the previous dc3tog cluster. Join [sl st] to ch 2. 
(10 dc3tog clusters).


R3 - [Sl st] to ch 3 sp. [Ch 3 (counts as dc), 2 dc] in same sp. *[Ch 2, 3 dc] in next 
ch 3 sp*. Join [sl st] to ch 3. (10 3 dc groups - 30 dc[s])




 

   

R4 - [Ch 3, dc] in the next dc sp, [2 dc] in next dc sp. *[Ch 3, 2 dc] in the second 
dc, [2 dc] in the next dc*. Join [sl st] to ch3. (10 4 dc groups - 40 dc[s])  





R5 - [Ch3, dc] in the next dc sp, [2dc] in next 2 dc sp[s]. *Ch3, [2dc] in the 
second dc sp and the next 2 dc sp[s]*. Join [sl st] to ch3. (10 6 dc groups)







R6 - [Ch 3, dc] in the next dc sp, [2 dc] in next dc sp, [ch 1], skip next dc sp, [2 
dc] in next 2 dc sp[s]. *Ch 2, [2 dc] in second dc sp and the next dc sp, [ch 1], 
skip next dc sp, [2 dc] in next 2 dc sp[s]*. Join [sl st] to ch 3. (Each group has 8 
dc[s])


   

R7 - [Ch 3, 1 dc] in the next dc sp, [2 dc] in next dc sp, [1 dc] in next dc sp, [ch 
2], (skip over ch 1 on previous rd), [1 dc] in the second dc sp, [2 dc] in next 2 dc 
sp[s]. *(Skip over ch 2), [2 dc] in the second dc sp [2 dc] in the next dc sp, [1 dc] 
in next dc sp, (skip over ch 1 sp), [ch 2, 1 dc] in the second dc sp, [2 dc] in next 
2 dc sp[s]*. Join [sl st] to ch 3. (Each group has 10 dcs)





R8 - [Ch 3, 2 dc] in next dc sp, [1 dc] in next 2 dc sps. *(Skip over ch 2), [ch 3, 1 
dc] in the second dc sp and the next dc sp, [2 dc] in next dc sp[s], [1 dc] in next 
3 dc sp[s], [2 dc] in next dc sp, [1 dc] in next 2 dc sp[s]*. Join [sl st] to ch 3. 
(Each group has 11 dc[s])







R9 - [Ch 3, dc] in next dc sp, [dc2tog] next 2 sps (decrease st). *(Skip over ch 3 
sp), [ch6, dc2tog] starting in the second dc sp, [1dc] in next 6 dc sp[s], [dc2tog] 
last 2 dc sp[s]*. Join [sl st] to ch3. (Each group has 6 dc[s] and 2 dc2tog[s])

   

R10 - Begin with dc2tog starting with ch 2. [Ch 2, yarn over, insert hook into next 
dc sp, yarn over, pull up loop (3 loops on hook), yarn over, pull through 2 loops 
on hook, yarn over, pull through last 2 loops on hook]. (This creates a standing 
dc2tog st). [Ch 4, sl st] in middle of ch 6 sp, [ch 4], [dc2tog] starting in second dc 
sp, [3 dc] in next 3 dc sp[s]. *[Dc2tog], last 2 dc sp[s] of group, [ch 4, sl st] in 
middle of ch 6 sp, [ch 4, dc2tog] starting in the second dc sp, [3 dc] in the next 3 
dc sp[s]*. Join [sl st] to ch 2 (dc2tog). (Each group has 3 dc[s] and 2 dc2tog[s])







R11 - [Ch 5] (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1 which we come back to at the 
end of the round). *[2dc-in-1] in ch 4 sp, [ch 8], [2 dc-in-1] in next ch 4 sp, [ch 3, 
dc2tog] starting in the first dc sp (the sp after the dc2tog group), [ch 1], [dc2tog] 
in next 2 dc sp[s], [ch 3]*. (Each group has 2 dc2tog[s]) 
When you get to the last set of dc2tog[s], do this instead of mentioned above ~ 
[dc2tog, ch 1, yarn over, insert hook into next dc sp (last dc sp), yarn over, pull 
up loop on hook (3 loops on hook), yarn over, pull through 2 loops on hook, 
insert hook into ch 2 of the first ch 5 made at beginning, yarn over, pull through 
all 3 loops on hook].

  

R12- [Ch 5] (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[10 dc] in ch 8 sp, [ch 3], 
[2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 3]*. (Each group has 2 2dc-in-1[s], each 
pineapple group has 10 dc[s]) 
+When you get to the last 2dc-in-1, do this instead of mentioned above ~ [yarn 
over, insert hook into ch 1 sp, yarn over, pull up loop on hook (3 loops on hook), 
yarn over, pull through 2 loops on hook, insert hook into ch 2 of the first ch 5 
made at beginning, yarn over, pull through all loops on hook]. This creates a dc2-
in-1 stitch.+







R13 - Repeat the previous round but instead of [10 dc] in the ch 8 sp, make [10 
dc] in the 10 dc[s] on previous round. Refer to pic.





R14 - [Ch 4] (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[1 dc] in next 10 dc sp[s], 
each with a [ch 1] between, [ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 2]*. 
Finish off like previous rounds. Refer to R12 if stuck. (Each group has 2 2dc-
in-1[s], each pineapple group has 10 dc[s] with ch 1 sp between)


   

R15 - [Ch 4] (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[2 hdc] in ch 1 sp- repeat [8] 
times across pineapple. [ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 2].* 
Finish off like previous rounds. Refer to R12 if stuck. (Each group has 2 2dc-
in-1[s], each pineapple group has 18 hdc[s])







R16 - [Ch 4] (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[hdc] in every second hdc 
sp, each with a [ch 1] between, [ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] 
in ch 1 sp, [ch 2]*. Finish off like previous rounds. (Each group has 3 2dc-in-1[s], 
each pineapple group has 9 hdc[s])





R17 - [Ch 4] ( 2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[2dc-in-1] in each ch 1 sp 
across pineapple, each with a [ch 1] between. [Ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in1] in 
ch 1 sp, [ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp. [ch 2].* Finish off like 
previous rounds. (Each group has 4 2dc-in-1[s], each pineapple group has 8 
2dc-in-1[s])

   



R18 - [Ch 4] (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[2dc-in-1] in each ch 1 sp 
across pineapple, each with a [ch 1] between. [Ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in 
ch 1 sp, [ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 2]*. Finish off like 
previous rounds. Reference round 12 if needed. (Each groups has 4 2dc-in-1[s], 
each pineapple group has 7 2dc-in-1[s])





R19 - This round is a repeat on previous round except [ch 4] instead of ch 2 
between the 2dc-in-1 clusters. If confused follow below instructions. 
[Ch 4] (counts as part of 2dc-in-1). *[2dc-in-1] in each ch 1 sp across pineapple, 
each with a [ch 1] between. [Ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 4], 
[2dc-in-1, ch1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 2]*. Finish off like previous rounds. (Each 
group has 4 2dc-in-1[s], each pineapple group has 6 2dc-in-1[s])

  

R20 - [Ch 4] (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[2dc-in-1] in each ch 1 sp 
across pineapple, each with a [ch 1] between. [Ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in 
ch 1 sp. [Ch 2], [dc, ch 2, dc] in ch 4 sp, [ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 
sp.* Finish off like previous rounds. (Each group has 4 2dc-in-1[s] and 2 dc[s], 
each pineapple has 5 2dc-in-1[s])







R21 - [Ch 4], (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[2dc-in-1] in each ch 1 sp 
across pineapple, each with [ch 1] between. [Ch 2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in 
ch 1 sp, [ch 2], [dc 6 times] in ch 2 sp, each with [ch 1] between (6 dc[s], 5 ch 1 
sp[s] in total). [Ch2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 2]. Finish off like 
previous rounds. (Each group has 4 2dc-in-1[s] and 6 dc[s], each pineapple has 
4 2dc-in-1[s])


  

R22 - [Ch 4], (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[2dc-in-1] in each ch 1 sp 
across pineapple, each with [ch 1] between. [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, 
[ch 2]. [3 dc] in ch 2 sp, [ch 2], [3 dc] in next ch 2 sp, [ch 5], skip over next ch 2 
sp, [3 dc] in next ch 2 sp, [ch 2], [3dc] in next ch 2 sp. [Ch2], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 
2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 2].* Finish off like previous rounds. Refer back to round 
12 if needed. (Each group has 4 2dc-in-1[s] and 4 3 dc groups = 12 dc[s], each 
pineapple has 3 2dc-in-1[s])







R23 - [Ch 4], ( 2 ch[s]s count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 
1], [2dc- in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 2], [ 2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 4, 3 dc] 
in ch 2 sp, [ch 2, 4dc, ch 2, 4dc] in ch 5 sp. [Ch 2, 3 dc] in ch 2 sp, [ch 4]. [2dc-
in-1, ch1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 2].* Finish off like previous rounds. (Each 
group has 4 2dc-in-1[s] and 14 dc[s], each pineapple group has 2 2dc-in-1[s])


  

R24 - [Ch 4], (2 ch[s] count as first part of 2dc-in-1). *[2dc-in-1, ch 2] in ch 1 sp 
of pineapple, [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp. [Ch 3, sl st] in ch 4 sp, [ch 4, 3 
dc] in ch 2 sp, [ch 2], [3dc, ch2, 3 dc] in ch 2 sp. [Ch2, 3 dc] in ch 2 sp, [ch 4, sl 
st] in ch 4 sp. [Ch 3, 2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2 dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch2].* Finish off like 
previous rounds. Fasten off and sew in end if you wish to change colour. (Each 
group has 4 2dc-in-1[s] and 4 3 dc groups = 12 dc[s], each pineapple group has 
1 2dc-in-1)







R25 - I changed colour in this round, and started with a standing stitch. 
If you choose to continue in the same colour, there are two options you could 
take depending on your skill level. 1. Cut yarn and fasten off, begin with standing 
stitch like I am. 2. Keep working to the pattern and make the necessary changes 
yourself based off how the pattern is going. 


*[2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 1], [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp. 
[Ch 5], [sl st] in middle of ch 4 sp, [ch 4, 3 dc] in ch 2 sp, [ch 2], [3dc, ch 2, 3 dc] 
in ch 2 sp, [ch2, 3dc] in ch 2 sp, [ch 4, sl st] in ch 4 sp, [ch 5]*. [Sl st] to first 2dc- 
in-1. (Each group has 4 2dc-in-1[s] and 12 3dc groups = 12 dc[s])





 

 

 



R26 - [Sl st] into ch 1 sp between the first 2dc-in-1 group made in previous rd. 
*[2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp you have just sl st[ed] into. Start this round 
off with ch 2 in place of the first part of dc2-in-1. (If confused by starting with ch 
2, refer to the below text in bold). [2dc-in-1, ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in next ch 1 sp 
(skipping over ch 2 on previous rd). [Ch3, sl st] into ch 5 sp, [ch 12, sl st] into ch 
2 sp. [Ch3, 2dc, ch 2, 2dc] in ch 2 sp, [ch 3, sl st] into ch 2 sp, [ch 12, sl st] into 
ch 5 sp, ch 3].* Join [sl st] to first 2dc-in-1. (Each group has 4 2dc-in-1[s] and 4 
dc[s])


[Ch 2, yarn over, insert hook into same sp, yarn over, pull loop through (3 
loops on hook), yarn over, pull through 2 loops on hook, yarn over, pull 
through 2 loops again (makes a 2dc-in-1 stitch), ch 1, 2dc-in-1] in same ch 1 
sp.





R27 - [Sl st] into ch 1 sp between the 2dc-in-1 groups. *[3dc-in-1] in ch 1 sp, [ch 
1], (start with ch 2 to begin in replace of dc, if confused by this refer to below 
text in bold). [3dc-in-1] in next ch 1 sp. [Ch9, sl st] in middle of ch 12 sp, [ch 11],  
[sc, ch 3, sc] in ch 2 sp, [ch 11, sl st] in middle of 12 sp, [ch 9]*. Join [sl st] to 
3dc-in-1. Fasten off and sew in end. (Each group has 2 3dc-in-1[s] and 2 sc[s])


[Ch 2, yarn over, insert hook into same sp, yarn over, pull loop through (3 
loops on hook), yarn over, pull through 2 loops on hook, yarn over, insert 
hook into same sp again, yarn over, pull loop through, yarn over, pull 
through 2 loops, yarn over, pull through 3 loops]. 

The sc, ch3, sc on the top of the points is where I sewed it onto hoop. 



  

You have now completed your Jasmine mandala. Yay! 

Thank you for taking the time to make it and I would 
absolutely love to see your finished pieces. Hashtag 
#pandascrochet on instagram so I can see. And don’t 
forget to tag me in it! 

Thank you for taking the time to make my pattern. 
Lots of love, Panda xxo. 



Distribution of this pattern is forbidden. Please credit me if you make this pattern. If you wish to feature this pattern online, please 
contact me at pandasmandalas@gmail.com


